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CENG associate dean Sullivan
loses brief battle with cancer
Chris Jagger
M USTAN(; DAILY

Edward Sullivan, associate dean
of engineering for research and
graduate programs, died Monday
from complications relating to can
cer. He was 64.
“ Ed was an outstanding scholar,
teacher and humanist,” said Daniel
Walsh, associate dean for the Ca)1lege o f Engineering. “ He was a calm
voice at the center o f every storm.
He fought a very brief and unfair
battle with cancer.”
Sullivan came to C.al Eoly m
19S9. Apart from his duties as dean,
he taught transportation engineer
ing classes emph.isizing tratFic anal
ysis and modeling, evaluation m eth
ods and traffic collision modeling.
“ Ed Sullivan was a great m em 
ber o f the university community.
During his long tenure at C-al Eoly,
he contributed so much, as a m en
tor, teacher, scholar and valued col
league,” said (^al Eoly Eresident
W irren Baker.
“ H e will be sorely missed and
our thoughts and prayers go out to
his funily.”
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College o f Engineering associate
dean Fxl Sullivan passed away
Monday after a brief battle with
cancer.
Sullivan received both his bache
lor’s anti master’s degree in civil en
gineering from M.l.T. and his Eh.D
in transportation engineering from
UC^ Berkeley.
Before coming to C'al Eoly, Sul
livan worked as a research engineer
and pmfessor at UC' Berkeley’s In
stitute ofTransportation Studies for
1S years. He won numerous awards
for his wtirk in transportation en
gineering and in 1997, he won the
ASC'E Urban Transportation Di
vision’s “ Best Eaper” award for an
article he published in “Journal o f

A.SMX lATF.D PRfcSS

D EN V ER (AE) — Racing to re
verse the country's economic spiral,
Eresident Barack Obama signed
the mammoth stimulus package
into law Tuesday and readied a
new $.S() billion foreclosure rescue
for legions o f Americans w ho are
in danger o f losing their homes.
There was no recovery yet
for beleaguered automakers, who
were back in Washington for more
bailout billions. C?eneral Motors
Corp. said it was closing plants,
C'hrysler LLC said it was cut
ting vehicle models and both said
they were getting rid of thousands
more jobs as they made their re
structuring ca.ses for $5 billion
moa* for Chrysler and as much as
$16.6 billion more for GM. The
United Auto Workers union said it
had agreed to tentative concessions
that could help I )etroit’s struggling
Big Three.
Anything but reassured. Wall
Street dove ev'er lower. The 1)ow

Jones industrials fell 297.81 points,
closing less than a point above their
lowest level in five and a half years.
C'lbama focused on the $787
billion stimulus plan, an ambitious

w w w .m u s ta n g d a ily .n e t

Two Poly grads develop
U.S. government system

Transportation Engineering.”
In 2001, Sullivan was honored
with Cal Eoly’s Litton Award for
excellence in research and de
velopment. Sullivan was again
awarded “ Best Eaper” in 200.S by
the Transportation Research Board
C'ommittee on Safety Data, Analy
sis and Evaluation.
“ Ed was a great scholar and a
true gentleman in every way,” said
Mohammad N oori, dean o f the
Cxillege o f Engineering in a pre
pared statement. “ I consider myself
fortunate to have had the opportu
nity to work with Ed for over three
years. Ed was a very kind person
who was always willing to give his
time and knowledge to help others.
Sullivan is survived by his wife,
Donna and his two daughters. A
memorial service in his honor will
be held at the Marshall Spoo Sun
set Funeral Cdiapel in Cirover Beach
Saturday, Feb. 21 at l():(M)a.tn.
“ Ed’s departure is indeed a tragic
loss to all o f us who knew him,”
N oori said. “ Although we have lost
his physical presence, we did not lose
him as a n>le model in our lives.”

Obama signs huge stimulus
and readies foreclosure aid
Liz Sidoti and Tom R aum

UNIVERSITY

package o f federal spending and tax
cuts designed to revive the econo
my and save millions o f jobs. Most
see Bill, page 2
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President Barack Obama, right, and Vice President Joe Biden tour the roof
o f the Denver Museum o f Nature and Science with Blake Jones, left, CEO
and president o f Ñamaste Solar, to view the solar panel installation on
Tuesday before the signing o f a $787 billion economic stimulus bill.
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2003 graduate Blake Edwards helped develop a new government database.
Josh Ayers
MUSTANL. DAllY

Acces.sing gtwernment documents
should now be easier thanks to the
work o f two C'al Eoly graduates at the
U.S. Ciovernment Erinting Office in
Washington D.C.
The U.S. Government Erint
ing Office (GEO) unveiled its Fed
eral Digital System (FDsys) Jan. 15,
an electronic database designed to
provide easier access to government
dcKuments for the general public and
the more than 1,250 libraries that par
ticipate in the Federal Depository Li
brary Erxigram.
“We want to make it really easy for
users coming to the site for the first
time,” said Blake Edwards, a Cal Eoly
graduate whose work has been key in
the project.
Edwards graduated from Cal Poly’s
graphic
communication
depart
ment in 2(K)3 and managed Univer
sity Graphics Systems, an on-campus
commercial printing organizaticni that
is run entirely by students.
“ He was a great student, very tech
nologically astute, very focused and
(he) was very involved with UGS,”
said Harvey Levenson, chair o f the
graphic communications department.
“ He handled mostly very technical

kind o f things; software-related, hard
ware-related (and) computer-relatetl
things.”
Research for the FDsys started
in 2003 and after technical market
research, conceptualization for the
Fl>iys (then called the Future Digital
System) was underway by 2(K)4, ac
cording to the Government Printing
Office.
The project has employed about
70 people including contractors and
GEO staff, and the cost has been in
the neighborhood o f $20 million so
far.
The site itself utilizes a standard
search bar for the interface but also
features an “advanced users” link that
allows users to select specific databases
including congressional bills, docu
ments and hearings, a compilation o f
presidential documents, congressional
records and reports, federal register
and public and private laws.
U.S. Public Printer R obert Tapella,
a 1991 Cal Eoly graduate and most re
cent College o f Liberal Arts honored
alumnus, said that the current eight
databa.ses, which house more than
154,000 documents, are just a starting
point and that he would eventually
like to arehive documents “going as
see Database, page 2
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“ More than 90 percent o f all genernment documents are electronic,”
Tapella said. “Some also have paper
continued from page I
versions as well.”
The new system is also in step
tar bac k as the bederalist I'apers.”
I'apella cited a need lor the new . with a White I louse that has an
agenda that enccnirages transparency
system tor multiple reasons, one be
and a president that is technologi
ing a iicvd tor ciiiic k access to intdrcally savvy.
mation. The current system being
"W hat’s very interesting about
phased out is (IPC^Access, which
what
lilake is doing and the Cd’O
can take up to several minutes per
is doing is that it’s in line with the
search.
current
administration,” Levenson
“ It’s a little bit antic|uated," Tapelsaid. “ Barack C'tbama himself is ver\la said.
astute, technologically astute, and he’s
The e.xponential growth ot the
sumninding himself with people
use o f electronic documents since
the early l‘.t‘tUs has created a need for who are technologically .istiite. He
now has a couple o f very techno
a system like F I )sys, which is capable
logically astute C^il Poly people on
o f delivering information in seconds
his side.
rather than minutes.

"It’s interesting that they’re trans
forming the Ciovernment Print
ing Ofiice to be really high-tech in
an administration that wants all the
agencies to go high-tech.”
I'apella met Edwards in January
2003 during Cal Poly’s International
Print Week and was dazzled with the
then-seniors’ potential.
“ FFe impressed me and, so, I hired
him,” Tapella said.
Edwards considers the project
a “great opportunity to do a pub
lic service” and he will continue to
work on El )sys, which is slated to
expaiul to more than .30 databases in
the next several years.
“ 1 couldn’t have asked for any
thing more for a job straight out o f
college,” Fulwards said.
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wage-earners will soon see tlie first
paycheck evidence o f tax breaks that
will total $4(M) for individuals and
$800 for couples.
The stimulus package was a
huge victory for Obama less than
one month into his presidency. Fiut
he struck a sober tone and lowered
expectations for an immediate turn
around in the severe recession that is
well into its second year.
“ N one o f this will be easy,” he
said. “The road to recovery will not
be straight. We will make progress,
and there may he some slippage along
the way.”
Still, he declared, “ We have be
gun the essential work o f keeping the
American dream alive in our time.”
Underscoring energy-related in
vestments in the new law, Obama and
Vice I’resident jo e Biden Hew sepa
rately to I )enver where the president
signed it at the 1)enver Museum o f
Nature A Science before ixnighly 2.31 )
petiple including alternative cncrg\’
business leaders. Eiarlier, the pair ex
amined solar panels on the nuiseiim's
root.
On Wediiesd.iy, Obama will out
line another big piece o f his recovery
etiort — a S.3U billion plan to help
stem foreclosures — in Arizona, one
o f the states hardest hit by the m ort
gage defaults that are at the center o f
the nation's economic woes.
Treasury Secretary T imothy ( ìeithner mentitined the housing pro
gram last week as he rolled out a
wide-ranging financial-sector res
cue plan that could send $2 trillion
coursing through the financial sys
tem. Obama is expected to detail
how the administration plans to prod
the mortgage industry to do more in
modifying the terms o f home loans
so borrowers have lower monthly
payments.
More than 2.3 million hom eow n
ers coast-to-coast ficed Foreclosure
proceedings last year, an 81 percent
increase From 2(M>7. Analysts say that
number could soar .is high as 10 mil
lion in the coming years, depending
on the severity o f the recession.
In I )enver, Obama said the stimu
lus package had received hmad sup
port in Washington and elsewhere,
though Democrats pushed it to pass.ige with only three Kepiihlican
votes in the Senate and none in the
I louse.
O ne o f the biggest public spend
ing programs since World War II, the
new law is designetl to create jtihs in
the short term and to boost consum
er confidence to battle the worst ecoimmic crisis since the (ìreat I )epa“s-

sion. It also makes down payments
on Obam a’s health care, energy and
education goals.
Taking the long view, Obama cast
the law as just “ the beginnings of the
first steps” to jerk the country out ot
a crisis he inherited from (¡CJB Presi
dent Cicorge W. Bush.
W hite FFouse press secretary ITobert (iilslis, asked Fiy reporters, would
not rule out another stimulus in the
future, though he said a sequel was
not in the works “at this point.” Fle
added, “The president is going to do
whatever he thinks is necessary to get
tnir economy moving again.”
The nation's distressed economy
has dominated Obama's first weeks
in otTice.
While laying the groundwork to
address woes in the auto, financial
and housing sectors, Olsama spent
some o f his political capital lobbying
hard for the stimulus p.ickage that the
I )eniociMtic-controlled ('ongress ap
proved last week. Obama has essen
tially pinned his political future on his
prescriptions for the ailing ccoiuimy,
going so far as to raise the possibility
o fa one-term presidency if he fails.
T here's no guarantee that ( )hama’s
enormous marshaling o f resources
and multi-pronged approach will
stunt the economic frccfall, much less
produce jobs or hrmg prosperity.T'he
only thing certain is that Obama is
on track to boost ,i federal debt th.it
stands at SI0.7 trillion.
Cdearly mindful o f that, Obama
said: “We will need m do everything
in the short term to get our economy
moving again” as well as “begin re
storing fiscal discipline anil taming
oiir exploding deficits over the long
term.”
As he spoke in Denver, (leneral
Motors Corp. and CTirysler LI C: were
racing to complete plans detailing
how they woiikl rep.iy government
loans and restructure their operations
to remain viable. I )etroit's third major
automaker, l ord M otor (T)., has not
requested government help.
(iM submitted a dire plan to the
Treasury 1)epartment, saying it would
try to borrow up to SKi.t) billion
more from the government on top o f
the $13.4 billion it has received. The
plan includes cutting 47,(MK) more
jolss and dosing five more U.S. fac
tories.
Chrysler said it needed S3 billion
more to survive on top o f the S4 bil
lion in government loans it received
in 1)eeeniher. It said it would cut
3,(MMI jobs and three vehicle models
as part o f its restructuring plan.
T he United Auto Workers union
said it h.id reached a tentative deal
with CTirysler,CM and Lord to m od
ify its contracts with the automakers
to help them endure.
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M embership is nom ination-based and requires students
who have a 3.0 GPA, senior standing by Fall of 2009, and
have dem onstrated achievement in scholarship, leadership,
and service.
llie Cal Poly chapter would like to encourage faculty
members to nominate qualified students in their
departm ent or eligible juniors to nom inate themselves.

CISCO

et A T V i i

fOOt>

Board, a national
honor .society for college
I’eginning Ihc
competitive recruitm ent

> JI

esc.calpci1y:e8lu/new

Please contact F)r. Roya lavadpour
at rjavadpoc^calpoly.edu or
Kendra Rowley at krowley(u*calpoly.edu
to fill out a nomination form.
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WORD ON THE STREET

“Are you comfortable with Facebook
retaining your information even after
you delete your account?”
“No I don’t think I would be com
fortable with that. If you delete
your account, you should be
able to delete everything from
their records.”
- Ivan Bland,
electrical engineering graduate
student

W ire E d ito r: C assandra J. C arlson
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Facebook rule change spark protests
Tens o f thousands o f Facebook
users are protesting new policies
that they say grant the social-netw orking site the ability to control
their inform ation forever, even af
ter they cancel their accounts.
Facebook’s new terms o f use,
updated Feb. 4, largely w ent u n n o 
ticed until the popular consum er
rights advocacy blog C onsum erist.
com pointed out the changes Sun
day.
T hat prom pted a clarification
from Facebook’s founder, .Mark
Zuckerberg, although the new

term s remain in force. Zuckerberg
told users in a blog post M onday
that “ on Facebook, petiple own
their inform ation and control w ho
they share it with.”
W hen som eone shares a photo,
a message or a status update telling
friends w hat they are up to at the
m om ent, they first need to grant
Facebook a license so the site can
pass that inform ation along to au
thorized friends, Zuckerberg said.
W ithout the license, he said, Fa
cebook w ouldn’t be able to help
people share inform ation.

Z uckerberg said the new term s
are necessary to reHect the fact that
friends may retain a copy o f that
message or other inform ation once
a user shares it with them.
“ F.ven if the person deactivates
their account, their friend still has a
copy o f that message,” Zuckerberg
said.“ We think this is the right way
for Facebook to work, and it is
consistent w ith how other services
like e-mail work. O ne o f the rea
sons we updated our terms was to
make this m ore clear.”
see Facebook, page 5

“Probably not. I have an ac
count and I’m surprised that
(Facebook) can do that. I’m
not happy with them actually.”
-Crystal Cush,
liberal studies junior

21.
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“They should keep (the inforrhation) on there because Facebook is a good networking tool.
It would take away from the use
fulness.”
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“I don’t really care. I don’t put
crazy stuff on Facebook. I don’t
put anything that’s too personal
on it.”
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Jumpstart your career by
serving as a Peace Corps Vol
unteer in one of 76 countries
around the world.

Wednesday, February 25,
,

Networking: 9:30 am - 2:00 pm. Interviews: 2:00 - 4:30 pm
TI
t 1'

Info S ession

Tuesday. February 24th
3:D0-4:30pm
Kennedy Library, Room 202

Contact Cal Poly Recruiter Julie Cooper
peacecorps@calpoly.edu. 805.756.5835
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Chumash Auditorium
Internship and career positions for ARCE, ARCH,
CRP, C M S, LA majors!
For the complete list of com panies and job
descriptions, login to my.calpoly.edu, click p /lj
Mustang Jobs and look under Events.^
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Can all that Twitters turn
to gold amid the gloom?
M ichael Liedtke
ASVH lATEI) I’RI SS

ASSOCIATED p r e s s / b r i i k ; e s i v

In this photo made available by Bridges I'V, Muzzammil Hassan, and his wife
Aasiya Hassan o f Orchard Park, NY, near Buffalo, pose in an undated photo.

T V executive accused o f
beheading wife in N ew York
Carolyn T hom p son
ASS(K'I ATf-;D PRKSS

The crime drips with brutal irony: a
woman decapitated, allegedly by her es
tranged husband, in the offices o f the televi
sion network the couple founded with the
hope o f countering Muslim stereotypes.
Muzzammil “ M o” Hassan is accused o f
beheading his wife last week, days after she
filed for divorce. Authorities have not dis
cussed the role religion or culture might
have played, but the slaying gave rise to spec
ulation that It was the sort of"honor killing”
more common in countries half a world
away, including the couples native Pakistin.
Funeral services for Aasiya Hassan, 37,
were Tuesday. Her 44-year-old husband is
scheduled to appear for a felony hearing
Wednesday.

The Hassans lived in Orchard Park — a
well-oft' Buffalo suburb that hadn’t seen a
homicide since 1986 — and started Bridges
TV there in 2004 with the message o f de
veloping understanding between N orth
America and the Middle East and South
Asia. The network, available across the U.S.
and Canada, was believed to be the first
English-language cable station aimed at the
rapitily growing Muslim demographic.
Orchard Park Police C hief Andrew Benz
said his officers had responded to donic*stic
incidents involving the couple, most recendy
Feb. 6, the day M o Hassan was served with
the divorce papers and an order o f pnitection.
“ I’ve never heard him raise his voice,”
said Paul Moskal, w ho became friendly with
the couple while he was chief counsel for
the FBI in Buffalo.
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Twitter Inc. has spawned a new way to com 
municate by limiting messages to 140 keystrokes.
So here’s a way to describe the Internet’s latest
craze within Twitter’s space restrictions:
It’s a potluck o f pithy self-expression simmer
ing with whimsy, narcissism, voyeurism, hucksterism, tedium and sometimes useftil information.
O ne vital ingredient has been missing from the
mix so far — revenue. That raises questions about
whether the nearly 3-year-old service can make
the leap Ifom intriguing fad to sustainable busi
ness.
Twitter intends to start testing ways to make
money this spring. And co-founder Evan Williams
promises it w on’t drive away the more than 6 mil
lion people w ho have set up accounts on the un
conventional communications network.
“We don’t see any reason why this can’t be a
very large and profitable enrity,” said Williams, the
San Francisco-based company’s chief executive.
“We have enough traffic on our Web site that we
could put ads on there and maybe we could make
enough to pay our bills, but that’s not the most
interesting thing we can do.”
Williams, 36, w on’t say what he has in mind
besides selling ads, but he and the handful o f other
people w ho own privately held Twitter seem con
fident the mystery' strategy will pay o ff— even as
a devastating recession destroys much-larger com 
panies.
Just three months ago, Twitter rejected a $5(K)
million takeover offer from an even bigger phe
nomenon, Facebook Inc., the owner o f the world’s
largest online hangout.
Although shooing away Facebook was risky.

T o p la c e a n
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see Twitter, page 5
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Twitter still isn’t under immense pressure to gen
erate revenue. The 29-employee company has al
ready raised $55 million, including a $35 million
round recently completed with Benchmark C"apital and Institutional Venture Partners.
Like Facebook, MySpace, YouTube and other
communal Web sites that have become Internet
sensations,Twitter gives people a stage where they
can express themselves and connect with kindred
spirits.
Twitter’s twist is a more succinct approach,
which has been likened to the 21st-century ver
sion o f a telegraph.
Flere’s how Twitter works: After setting up a
free account, people are encouraged to post fre
quent updates about what they are doing, seeing
and feeling.The messages, known as “ tweets,” must
be limited to 140 characters and can be sent from
a mobile phone or a computer.
Although the updates are available for anyone
to see, Twitter users usually set up their accounts
to monitor the tweets o f people they know or
admire. These “ followers” are automatically fed
tweets from the people they are shadowing.
W ith more than 265,(MM) people tracking his
messages. President Barack Obama has the most
Twitter followers even though neither he nor his
staff have tweeted since he moved into the W hite
House last month.
Many other politicians and celebrities, such
as basketball star Shaquille O ’Neal (more than
72,(MK) followers) and former rap music sensation
M C Hammer (more than 55,(KM)) regularly share
tweets.
Twitter also has become a way to peek at dra
mas unfolding behind closed doors.
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International

S A C R A M E N T O (A P) —
W ith C'alitornia’s major reservoirs
at vvoetully low levels, state and
federal water agencies are making
a pitch to keep m ore water behind
their dams this m onth.
T he U.S. liureau o f Keclamation and state D epartm ent o f Wa
ter Resources say they need to
store as much water as they can to
ensure enough for salmon, cities
and farmers later this year.
Keeping that water, though,
means the agencies must be grant
ed an emergency petition that
allows weakening water-quality
standards in the Sacramento-San
Joaquin Delta.
• • •

W A SH IN G T O N
(A P) —
Defense and congressional officials
say President Barack Obama has
approved an increase in U.S. forces
for the flagging war in Afghani
stan.
I'h e O bam a administration is
expected to announce on Tuesday
or Wednesday that it will send one
additional Army brigade and an
unknow n num ber o f Marines to
Afghanistan this spring. O ne of
ficial, speaking on condition of
anonymity, said the total is about
17,()()() troops.
That would be the first install
m ent on a larger influx o f U.S.
forces that have been widely ex
pected this year.

SA N T A R O SA , C alif. (AP)
— Lance A rm strong’s tim e-trial
bike was stolen from the Team
Astana truck during the night be
fore Stage 1 o f the Tour o f C'alifornia.
Armstrong rode the bike to a
lOrh-place finish Saturday in Sac
ram ento during the Tour prologue.
T he race is his first competitive
appearance in his native coun
try since the seven-time Tour de
France w inner began his cycling
comeback last m onth.
Astana spokesman Philippe
M aertens confirm ed the theft to
T he Associated Press after it was
reported by Armstrong himself on
his Twitter feed.

D E T R O IT (A P) — Cieneral
M otors and Chrysler said Tuesday
their request for federal aid bal
looned to a staggering $39 billion
— only months after receiving
billions in loans — in new plans
that envision massive jo b losses and
intense restructuring to survive a
deepening recession.
General M otors C'orp. presented
a survival plan that calls for cutting
a total o f 47,0(H) jobs globally and
closing five more U.S. fictories, a
move that represents the largest
work force reduction announced
by a U.S. company in the econom 
ic m eltdown. C'hrysler LLC said it
will cut 3,()()() m ore jobs and stop
producing three vehicle models.

KABUL (AP) — The number
o f civilians killed in Afghanistan’s
worsening conflict jum ped 40 per
cent to a new high last year, and
more than half o f the deaths were
inflicted by Tiliban insurgents and
other militants, the United Nations
said I ’uescLiy.
The report said insurgents in
creasingly use road.side bombs, car
bombs and suicide bombers in at
tacks that are “undertaken regardless
o f the impact on civilians.” In the
latest such attack, the U.S. military
reported a roadside bomb killed five
civilians Monday in KancLihar pmvince.
Two o f the worst civilian tolls
from insurgent attacks came in a
February suicide bombing at a dog
fight in Kandahar that the U N . said
killed 67 civilians and a car bombing
at the Indian Embassy last July that
killed 55 civilians.
• • •

• a •

VILLA A H U M A D A , M excio
(AP) — For people caught inside
M exico’s drug corridors, life is about
keeping your head down and watch
ing your back, especially when the
sun dips behind the cactus-studded
horizon.
N o town knows this better than
Villa Ahumada, where the entire po
lice force quit after 70 cartel hit men
roared thnuigh last spring, killing the
police chief, two officers and three
townspeople.

Big vvdnter storm leaving California

life
iV

MARK BO.STF.R

ass<k ;iated press / lo .s angeles times

Huy Nguyen struggles through the muddy debris during a winter
storm that blanketed California with heavy rain and snow on M on
day, forcing the closure o f a major highway and the cancellation o f
the final round o f the AT&T Pebble Beach Pro-Am tournament.
A winter storm that powered its
way thniugh C'alifornia was reduced
to scatteaxl showers on Tuesday,
leaving behind a few mudslides and
traffic snarls but no major damage.
The system was moving northeastwanl, with snowfall expected to
leave the inland mountain aa-as of
Southern C'alifornia by Wednesday
morning, according to the National
Weather Service.
The storm has dumped about 3
feet o f snow at higher elevations in
the mountains around Los Angeles
since Sunday, and more than 2 inches
o f rain in Malibu since Monday.
In coastal M onteay C'ounty,
mudslides closed Highway 1 for
most o f Tuesday morning. The clos u a came shortly after a Hash Hood
warning was issued for the Big Sur
area and other parts o f the county.
The route aopened about 11 a.m.
Numerous traffic accidents w e a
reported on wet roads and two peo-

ple w e a killed in crashes in Ventura
C'ounty, the C'aliftirnia Flighway Pa
trol aported.
A morning mck slide on a rail
road track in Ventura C'ounty de
layed a Metrolink commuter train
nearly two hours.
In Los Angeles, a warehouse m of
partially collapsed Tuesday morning.
The building was Hooded but no
body was hurt, said Fire 1)epartinent
spokeswoman d’l.isa Davies.
Downed power lines caused
about 6,.VM) outages in Torrance,
C^arson, Inglewood, Agoura Hills
and Long Beach, said Southern Cialifornia Edison spokesman Ciil Alex
ander.
At the height o f the storm, a lone
boater fell off his yacht while it was
(vn autopilotTuesdiy morning, Cxiast
C'luard Lt.j.g. Stephanie Young said.
He swam through ocean wa
ter that was about 55 degrees for
more than four hours to R*ach an
••

0

oil platform off the coast otWentura
C'ounty.
Meanwhile, forecasters issued
Hood advisories thnuigh Tuestiiy
night for small CR*eks and stRMins in
the Sacramento Valley as moR' rain
moved over the area.
The rain has renewed fears o f
mudslides in areas ravageif by wildfiR*s last year, but only a few minor
messes occurred. In Orange C'oun
ty, mud Howed over sandbags and
seeped into about 20 homes in Yorba
Linda on Monday, and muddy runoH plagued some parts o f the foot
hill city o f Sierra MadR* east o f Los
Angeles.
The storm came amid a dry win
ter in Southern C'alifornia.
1downtown Los Angeles saw 1.37
inches o f rain since Sunday, said Todd
Hall, a forecaster with the National
Weather Service.
Tallying o f seasonal rainfall be
gan July 1 and since then about
S.54 inches o f rain have fallen in the
downtovs’fi aRM, leaving Los Angeles
about an inch behind its annual av
erage o f 9.37 inchc*s to dite, NW S
weather specialist Stuart Seto said.
Stuart Seto said the new rainfill
will help restore moisture to local
gRuindwater and crops, but the over
all effect on the stitewide ilmught
will be minimal.
The storm “w on’t help that much
because it added water to some of
our local reservoir and gRuindwater
systems, but the drinking water we
depend on year nuind conies out of
the Sierra Nevada,” Seto said.
Fhe C'alifornia Department o f
Water Resources reported at the end
o f January that the Sierra snowpack
was only about 61 percent o f nor
mal.
-AasodiUed I*rcss

JEFF CHIU

ASSOCIATED PRESS

Twitter founders Evan Williams, left, and Biz Stone pose for a photo
graph at their ofRce in San Francisco, Thursday.

Twitter
continuedfrom page 4

W hen Yahoo Inc. laid offhundreds
o f workers last year, some o f the casu
alties used Twitter to provide a blowby-blow account o f their final day at
the office. Surgeons at Henry Ford
Hospital in Detroit recently gave a
rare glimpse inside an operating room
by tweeting about the removal o f a
tum or from a patient’s kidney.
Twitter also has proven to be a
valuable source for breaking news,
sometimes even beating long-estab
lished media outlets to the punch.
W hen US Airways Flight 1549
made an emergency landing on the
Hudson River last month, a picture o f
the accident scene w.as quickly posted
on Twitter by Janis Krums, a Sarasota,
Fla., entrepreneur w ho was on one
o f the ferries that rescued passengers
fnun the water. In November, Twit
ter pmvided hamnving, first-person
accounts o f the termrist attacks in
Mumbai that killed 164 people.
But Twitter mostly amplifies the
humdrum o f ordinary folks with ap
parently nothing better to do but
share their monotony. There’s plenty
o f posts along these lines: “Sitting at
CAimer Bakery in Frisco,Texas. Lunch
was good.” O r,“Another boring day at
work, ugh.” O r even,“ l really do enjoy
picking my nose.” (A widely practiced
pastime, based on recent tweets).
Finding out what’s happening on
Twitter is getting easier thmugh a
search engine called Summize that
the company snapped up for an un
disclosed amount last summer.
Both Williams and another Twit
ter founder. Biz Stone, suggested the
search te c h n o k ^ could emerge as
their company’s crown jewel. Its value
lies in Its ability to quickly sift through
a steady stR*am o f tweets to pnivide
almost instantaneous insights about
what’s going on aRiund the corner or
.iRHind the world. Not even (nxigle’s
Internet-leading seaR'h engine can
match that now.
Stone R'lates how he used Twitter's
search engine to ease his anxiety after
he R'cently heard loud noises around
his neighborhood. A quick search on
Twitter informed him it was just a lo
cal celebration down the road.
The search engine will become

Facebook
continuedfrom page 3

Z uckerberg did acknowledge
that Facebook, w hicb boasts 175
million users around the world, still
has “ work to do to com m unicate
m ore clearly” about how inform a
tion is shared on the site.
T he rapidly grow ing site has

even more valuable if people keep
Hocking to Twitter.
The site attracted 2.7 million U.S.
visitors in 1)ecember, a nearly eight
fold rise from the end o f2007, accord
ing to Nielsen (inline. But Twitter’s
traft'ic increasingly is coming through
mobile phones, making its usage more
difficult to monitor. Nielsen estimates
666,000 U.S. users accessed Twitter on
mobile devices in December.
The service is especially appeal
ing to people between 18 and 34.
About one in every five people with
Internet access in that age group used
Twitter or a similar service to update
their status at least once, according to
a surv'ey o f more than 2,200 adults in
November and 1)ecember by the Few
Internet & American Life PRiject.
Meanwhile, usage o f Twitter and ri
vals such asjaiku, Fownce, FriendFeed
and Flurk was seen in just 5 percent o f
respondents between 45 and 54. Only
2 percent o f people older than 65 had
tweeted, according to Few.
This matters for Twitter’s financial
ftiture because most younger people
don’t make a lot o f money, which
could make it more difficult for the
company to appeal to advertisers.
Even so, corporate America is p.iying attention.
Several m.ijor companies, includ
ing JetBlue Airways Ciorp., have set
up Twitter accounts to monitor w hat
people are saying about their brands.
The companies sometimes send out
tweets offering to address a com
plaint.
All that chatter could yield a huge
moneymaking opportunity if Twit
ter chooses to mine the dat.i and sell
the insights to marketers, said Manta
Scarti, chief operating ofticer for
Organic Inc., an Internet advertis
ing agency. “ It could be rich vein for
brand analysis.” she said.
And though Twitter hasn’t sold any
ads yet, it is being used as a marketing
tool. C'omputer maker Dell Inc., for
instance, is offering exclusive discounts
to its inoR than 18,(KK) followers on
Tw'itter after holiday pmmotions
bmadcast on the service pmduced
nioR than $1 million in s.iles.
Both Williams and Stone hinted
the company is exploring ways to
charge for expanded commeRial ac
cess to Twitter, but emphasized that all
personal accounts will remain fix'e.

had several run-ins w ith users over
its short history.
In late 2007,for exam ple,a track
ing tool called “ B eacon” caught
users off-guard by broadcasting;
inform ation about their shopping
habits and activities at other Web
sites. After initially defending tlv'
practice, Facebook ultimately al
lowed users to turn Beacon off.
-Associated Press
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Add some eco-friendly style to the kitchen table
C helsea B iek er
Ml SI \ M | D M n

Ann ( hristian n c w r .issumcd th.it her ho bl n
ot m.ikin^ i.li>tli n.ipkins tor her t.miil\ wmikl
turn into .1 Inisiness, Ikit. ,is slu' sits .iround tlie
workt.ible w ith her t\\i> sisters. 1)e 0 e Orinngton
,iiul K.i\ I’oiv/.ik. in their store I’lekin^ 1).iisies.
It IS ele.ir th.it her hobby li.is grow n into more
th.in just .1 p.istime.
I iit en ng I’leking 1).iisies is not unlike .1
\ ibr.int [\iinting tuli ot lite .iiul pops ot eolor.
1 \e r y w h e r e you look your eyes .ire tre.ited to
[vittenis ,iiul t.ibries in ever\ sh.uie im.igin.ible.
Squ.ires ot n.ipknis line the w.ilK, eh.illenging
\ o u to pu k )iist one.
1he n.ipkins h.ul b e e o m e so pojnil.ir .iniong
trieiuis th.it t 'hristi.in soon touiul herselt sell
ing t hem out ot her e.ir. W h e n p n uh i et io n sp.iee
bee.ime .111 issue, the store ni.ule sense.
"I c ould n e \ e r tind .iny n.ipkiiis I liked, sc' 1
would just go buv prette t.ibrie .iiid m.ike my
own." C'hristun s.iici." 1 he business grew to the
point wher e it w.is .1 little too c u m b e r s o m e to
be doing out ot cuir houses. I t h o u g h t .‘1 wcnider
it we eould sell them?' But. I didn't w.int to do
It b\ invselt."
All three sisters gr.id.iteci troni ( '.il Bob, .ind
.itter \e.irs ot li\ ing .ip.irt. thev .ire reunited not
)iist ,1s sisters, Init ,is business p.irtners. I hev e.ieh
bring ditterent strengths to the t.ible inc luding
business sense, textile kno wle dg e .ind t.ishionineic h.indising skills.
"We .ill h.ue ditterent things we ,ire good
.11." V liristi.Ill s , i u l . " \ \ e t.liked .ibout it .ind we
th ought It wou ld be .1 tini ende.ivor."
I oe,Iteci III the ( rcMineiv d o w n t o w n , the
shop h.is been of'en since Oc to b er ,ind otters
I wide r.inge ot ■
. olois. size's .ind p.ittenis ot
n.ipkiti'-. to . hoosc' troni. 1hese .iren't gist .inv
n.ipkiiis. hoccc'ver; the sisters m.ike it their pri
orit\ to use oiiK the tinest in.iteri,iK ,ind intric .Ite sowing t‘. ' ensure the\ will withsi.ind ve.irs
ol bre.ikt.ists. lunc hes ..nd dinners. I lie\ .ilniost

look toc) pretty to use, but Boiv/.ik eiucnir.iges
people to use .ilici reuse tiiein, ,is they bec enne
sotter over tinie.
" I he t.ibrie d o e s n ’t wr in kle .1 w liole lot .ilici
it is Ilice .Ilici .ibsorbent." ( liristi.in s.iid. " W e
do initered eorners w hieli .ire .1 little bit better
ciu.ihty."
1 he proeess h.is beeoiiie e.isier w uh thè sp.u e
.illowed by thè shop, .ind thè sisters h.i\e .ul.ipted
.111 m d u s t n o u s proeess to p ro du ce their work.
' We h.ive stre.iiiilined it to he more ot ,111 .issenibly line r.ither th.in e.ic h persoli do in g e.ic h
step .ir ,1 tiiiie." ( diristi.in s.iid."We pre-w.ish thè
t.ibric , then we h.ive to iron it .iiid roll it to prel'.ire it tor c utting."
"It's .1 cpulity prodiict th.it we put out .ilici
it t.ikes mo re tinie, but thev .ire going to l.ist, "
l’oivz.ik .idded.
I Ile grids ot n.ipkins .idormng tlie w.ills .ire
not thè onlv deeor.itioiis 111 tlie store. .is l’u kiiig
1kiisies is .liso .1 p.irt ot .Art Atter I ).irk. O n e e .1
m o n t h people e o m e in to see thè te.itured .irtist,
.Ilici ni.iy very well e o m e out witli .1 n ew view
Oli n.ipkins.
S om e view eloth n.ipkins .is .1 gre.it .ilici e.isy
w.iy to s.ive p.iper .iiid l)e m o re e m ironmeivt.illy
eoiiseioiis.
" 1hey .ire thrilled tli.it so me tln n g is .1 e.it.iIvst to lielp theni he .1 little less w.istetul," ( 'hristi.in s.iid.
l’ore/.ik s.iui th.it witli thè e e o n o i m people
ire e.itmg ,it ho n ie m or e trec|uentlv. .ilici thè
e loth n.ipkins .idhere to th.it trend.
" 1 his is .1 siniple w ,i\ to spi lle e up venir
kitehen t.ible," she s.iid.'Mt's .111 e.is\ w.iy to tre.it
\cnirselt to ni.ike nie.iK .it ho n ie .1 little more
eleg.int. .1 little m or e tini. ( )ur timing is right
Oli."
Abo\e .ili. thè sisters .ire h,i\ iiig hin through
this experieiu e .ilici ree .ili th.it it is siniil.ir to
their t liildhood d.i\s ot pl.i\ m g store.
"I ,1111 h.iMiig .1 l'I.ist; I thnik it h.is been so
nule 11 tun to do tliis." l'ole z.ik s.ud."l'copie w ho
c o m e m th.it h.i\e iised eloth n.ipkins .ili their

li\es s.iy, “w h e r e h.ive you been .ill my lite?’”
“ Most people .ire delighted with the store,” ( ?hnsti.in
.idded.
I'lcking 1).i'sies is op en luesd.iys n oo n
to .S p.ni, .Ilici Wediiesd.iv- S.iturd.iy
I I .1 . 111. to () p.ni. I Ilici out
m o re .it ww w. pi e kingd.iisiesinslo.
eoni.
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Samantha Critchell
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N E W YORK — The pfesen tlook s bleak for the fashion
industry, so designers at Fashion W eek have a solution: the
future,
Space-age materials and
clothes with jutting hips and
< shoulders made a Jetsons-like

But just in c
be a showoff ne:
mink- and fox-f
silhouettes.
The slim legj
were often coni
or corset silhout
model-friend cn
also can wear :
combat boot.
As for the re:
fox sleeves invitt

A SH LEIG H V]
Ashleigh Verr
red hair to the c
signature, she is i
ion world as son
Yet not even
has emerged as ;
die catwalk a ha
sheer enough t
underneath.
There also w
fled minidress ai
circle pattern.
Verrier also
length pants thai
Tim Gunn, ol
her 5()th birthday, got in on
came to the sin
the act. A fashion show with
dent o f his at Pai
50 designs inspired by against
the dollnaysayer;
closed with a series o f fiitur- advised her to fc
isric dresses including a white
achieved.”
Calvin Klein dress with cutout
shoulders. Heidi Klum sat in BCBG
the fixjnt row, looking a bit like
BCBG’s Max

Georges Chakra used liquidy,
‘ high-tech fabrics with sharp
^
Jane Jetson shapes, conrinuing a
i/
trend seen in the early going
'■%. o f Nevy York Fashion Week,
A
while Alexander Wang went
with a hard edge in an entirely
M
black and white collection,
a ■Jjf
BCBG relied on asymmetriV
cal necklines and shoulder pads
,yes, they may he back, and put
models in metallic dghts, which
at the right angle on their ultra-thin
' legs could remind an observer o f C 3d
r ';* PO from “Star Wars.”
N icole Miller embraced a space-age
look that’s a little more ‘60s than futurisdc, shown best in a black vest with an
in-your-face shoulder flange worn over a
.« ll
slim black stretch dress. And that project
's •
ing shoulder might offset another recurm
ring sight: f>eplum pants, with fabric that
m
juts out at the hips.
M
Ashleigh Verrier, tradidonally a feminine
S
ladylike designer, had a harder edge with
f ‘ metallics and sdff ruffles, but she also gave
a nod to the Valendne’s Day romaiidc with
sheer chiffon prints that allowed for very visible
delicate lingerie. Actress Jennifer Love Hewitt
snapped her favorites with a camera from the
front row.
More than 1(K) designers are presendng their
fall collecdons at N ew York Fashion W eek, which
runs through Friday.

f

A L E X A N D ER W ANG
Alexander Wang’s downtown girl can mix and
match styles, textures and shapes in the haphazard
way that gives her street cred, diough she also likes
a little bit o f luxury. '
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Who will be watching
COMICi
“WATCHMEN?”
Me!
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M uch ot tlic l ‘>H()s wore tilled
w ith comics that were, well, crap.
Hell, the 1970s w eren’t that great
either. A lot ot them were just re
hashes ot old stories from the .SOs
and ()0s that w eren’t that great to
begin w ith, and really added n o th 
ing m ore to the table, save a few
bad one-liners.
O r you had stories o f old heroes
battling new enemies, like teenage
sm oking and drinking. N o joke,
ju st check out some old Cìreen
Lantern/Cìreen Arrow comics.
However, along came 1986 and
an entirely new era o f comics, w ith
the publication o f arguably the
most inriuential com ic series ever:
“ T he W atchm en” w ritten by Alan
M oore and dniwn by Dave (lib bons.
I’ve read a lot o f comics in my
day, and to be honest with you,
“ T he W atchm en” is not w hat I
w ould classify as one o f my favorite
series. I appreciate what M oore did
for comics, but the w riting and art
are still m line w ith an older for
mula o f comics.
W hat really set “ The W atch
m en ” apart was its story, and above
all, the characters. It takes place in
the m id-1980s, at the height o f
the C old War, w hen a nuclear w'ar
seems em inent.T o top it oft, one o f

COURTESY P H O T O

A m erica’s most famous heroes. T he
C'omedian, has been found m ur
dered, throw n out o f his high-rise
apartm ent building, w hich sets ofTa
mystery o f an elusive “ m asked-he
ro killer” on the loose. As the story
unfolds it becom es clear that things
are much deeper than they appear.
W hat M oore does best in the
series is rethinking the iconic su
perheroes o f DC' and Marvel in a
m odern perspective, in an attem pt
to see what w'ould happen* to he
roes 111 the real world.
T here is the alienated detective,
R orschach, w ho is haunted by his

dark past. Like llatm an, R orschach
has created an alternate identity to
fight crim e, but unlike the Dark
Knight, his identity has becom e
entirely enveloped in his alternate
identity, ahiuist to the point o f
com pulsion and insanity.
W hat would happen if C'aptam America had not been a hero
in World War 11, but had instead
fought in Vietnam? Would he still
be the pinnacle o f American pa
triotism? M ost likely, he w ould be
like the C'omedian, a hero w ho
faces the irrationality and brutality
o f hum an action not w ith revulsion
or defiance, but w ith nonchalance
or even a sense o f hum or.
M oore’s story is innovative, but
reading it can be ditTicult at times.
It is the first o f its kind in a lot o f
groundbreaking ways, but w hat re
ally carries it along is its characters,
w hich is well w'orth the effort o f
reading it before the new movie
comes out.
I’m really looking forward to
see how the new movie, com ing
out early next m onth, is going to
handle “ T he W atchm en” . At the
time, the CTild War was huge, but it
seems like an all too distant m em 
ory now. lin t hey, it looks pretty
frickin’ sweet, so be sure to see it
on March 6.

P A R E HORSE:

RELEASE
C0MPÍLEP BY JOM MOMTEITH

DC:
A l l letters must he 2 5 0
wtirds o r less ; in J are su bject
to eJitiriL» h>r spellinj^,
g r a m m a r a nd style.
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write a letter
Mustang Daily reserves the right
to edit letters fo r grammar; profanities
and length. Letters, com m entaries and
cartoons do not represent the views o f
the Mustang Daily. Please lim it length to
250 words. Letters should include the
w rite r’s full name, phone number; m ajor
and class standing. Letters must come
from a Cal Poly e-mail account D o not
send letters as an attachm ent Please
send the te x t in the body o f the e-mail.

By e-m ail:
mustangdailyopinion9@gmail.com

By mail:
Letters to the Editor
Building 26, Room 226
a i Roly. SLO .C A 93407

corrections
The Mustang Daily staff takes pnde in
publishing a daily newspaper fo r the Cal
Fbly campus and the neighbonng com 
munity. W e appreciate your re a d e r^ip
and are thankful fo r your careful reading.
Rease send your correction suggestions
to

mustangdaily@gmail.com.

notices
The Mustang Daily is a "designated
public forum .” Student editors have full
authority to make all content decisions
w ith o u t censorship o r advance ap
proval.
The Mustang Daily is a free newspap>er; however the removal o f m ore than
one copy o f the paper per day is sub
ject to a cost o f 50 cents per issue.
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“I always felt a bond with the Ninja Turtles "

a Republican, i webW
! Q ommenis
gay. So what?
I am a gay R epublican, i am no t
1 have com e to understand on
“ self-hating.” I am no t confused.
a very personal basis that the
I am com fortable enough w ith my
stereotypes and caricatures o f
[w h a t Others say]
sexuality to think o f m yself in term s
the parties are no substitute
select
commentary
from
other
o f traits o th er than simply my sexual
for exp erien cin g th eir m em 
university newspapers
o rien tatio n . I believe that my attrac
bers up close. I see that the
tion to the same sex should have no
“ to leran ce” and “ com passion”
bearing to my thoughts on tax p o l
o f the left only extends as far
icy, trade, foreign affairs o r abor
as a person is w illing to fu rth er their
tion. I believe that my sexuality is
ideological worldview.
m erely an incidental part o f my life
1 am n o t Alex K nepper, the gay m an. I am Alex
and should no t be a m ajor factor in my decision
K nepper, a man w ho ju st so happens to be gay. I
m aking.
believe that my chosen virtues and the actions that
1 am aware that there is a rich tradition o f intelI take, n o t my u n -chosen sexual o rien tatio n , defines
lectualism , secularism and equality w ith in the R e 
m e as a person. I am a man w ho chooses to think
publican Party outside o f the R eligious R ig h t. I for him self and shape his life on his ow n term s.
am aware that H illary C lin to n and H ick C heney
1 d o n ’t think that makes me so radical.
hold the same positions on gay rights. I am aware
that Bill C lin to n signed into law the last m ajor A le x Knepper is a colum nist for T he E a tik at
anti-gay piece o f legislation passed by C ongress Am erican University, where this article
the so-called D efense o f M arriage Act. I am selfwas originally published.
respecting enough to know that the words o f the
D em ocrats on gay rights are no substitute for their
lack o f action.
I believe that th e virtues o f classical liberalism
— individualism , self-reliance and a rejection o f
cultural relativism — help gay m en, ju st as they do
all o f m ankind and are b etter exem plified by the
R epublican Party than by the D em ocratic Party.
I am fu rth erm o re w oefully confused by gay m en s
am bivalence tow ard radical Islam, w hich holds
them in a particularly low esteem .
1 believe that th e gay subculture is destructive.
1 am not com pletely sure w hy a person should be
“ p ro u d ” o f his sexuality, w hich is no t an accom 
plishm ent. I am confused by the discord betw een
a group o f people w h o insist that th ey ’re just like
everyone else on o ne hand and then on the oth er
refuse to assimilate into m ainstream society.
I am unable to relate to the faction o f gay
m en w ho revolve th eir lives around their
sexuality: their n eig h b o r
h o o d is gay, th eir friends
are gay, their music and
movies are gay, their
academ ic
interests
are gay, the stores that
they frequent are gay —
th eir lives are gay. I am
no t interested, th o u g h ,
in living my life as a
gay man, hut simply
as a man. I envision
a future in w hich a
p erson’s sexual o ri
entation will he an
afterthought. I do
no t in any way w hatso
ever see the D em ocratic
Party fu rth erin g that.
I have been discrim i
nated against m ore by
D em ocrats than by R e p n h licans. I h.ive been shunned
and m ocked by D em o 
crats, many o f w liom will
no t accept me as a g.iy
man unless I fit in to their
neatly-packaged view o f
w hat a gay man is “ sup
posed” to h e .I have yet
to encounter, on the
o th e r hand, a K ep u h lican w ho has rejected
my presence in the party,
shunned me on a personal
level or refused to engage me
BARRIE MAGUIRE n f w s a r t
on the issues.

I have to laugh every time I hear
the word “sustainability” and the
rallies and forums about the topic.
Seems to me that “sustainability” is
a new face being put on the tim ehonored subject o f conservation.
It is just a way for certain interest
groups to catch the attention o f a
public that has the attention span o f
2-year-olds. Conservation is more
encompassing than sustainability
ever wnll be.
As a father o f 5, my kids “ get it”
w hen 1 teach and show them exam
ples o f conservation. Example: The
other day, our upright vacuum bit
the dust (no pun intended). I would
say that 99 percent o f this appliance
was plastic. R ather than toss it into
the “landfill” trash can, I disassem
bled the unit, separating the motors,
screws and wires from the plastic.
I showed my kids that the plastic
could now be recycled into another
vacuum cleaner!
A nother thing we have taught
our kids is to “recycle” their crafts
projects and the scraps left over from
their “ creations.” O ld/broken plastic
toys and toys with recyclable m et
als also go into our blue bin. Seems
nowadays our blue recycle contain
er gets m ore use than our “landfill”
container, which is a good thing.
Are you getting my point about
conservation? I am sure someone
will read my com m entary here and
try to “ educate” me. D o n ’t waste
your t\’ping skills.

— John
Response to “Cal Poly needs to use some
snstainahility ‘strategery ’"
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Help Wanted

Help Wantéd

Announcements

Announcements

STAYING IN TOWN THIS SUMMER AND LO O K IN ii FOR
A (iRFA T JO B ON CAMPUS? Conference and Event Planning
is Hiring 10-20 staff for summer conference season. Paid training
begins in late April. Seeking hardworking, responsible and positive
individuals who enjoy working in a fun, fast-paced team setting!
Customer service and cashier experience preferred. Optional oncampus summer housing at highly reduced rate. Flexible hours. PT/
FT available. $8.00-$ 10.(X)/ hour. Great internship opportunity. Ap
plications and job descriptions available in bldg 170G (Cerro Vista
Apartment Admin. Bldg) M-F 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. or on Mustang
Jobs online. Completed Apps. and resume due by 2/25/09. Call
(805)756-76(X) for detailed job description to be emailed to you.

Survey Takers Needed: Make
$5-$25 per survey. GetPaidToThink.com

7th Change the Status Quo
Conference is coming up on
Feb. 27th and 28th, 2009!
The conference is designed
to educate and bring together
people who share a passion
for making a difference in
their community and the
world. Register now in UU
217 at the Student life and
Leadership Office. More info
at website scs.calpoly.edu

Volunteer at Cal Poly
Student Community Services
Stop by UU Room 217!
or call (805) 756- 5834

Pop Culture Shock Therapy

Houses for Sale
Now is the time to buy a house!
Take Advantage of Huge Dis
counts and Historically Low
Mortgage Rates. Free List of
SLO Houses/Condos for Sale.
steve@ slohomesxom
NeLson Real Estate 546-1990

by D oug Bratton

Raise the Respect presents
International Flea Market in
UU Plaza on February 26th
from 11-12!
Place a xMustang Mini ad
today! Contact your ad rep at
756-1143

AUTO DIRECTORY

popcultiiretomics com C Ooug Bratton 2009
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4040 Court St & 1907 Broad St ;'t
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have somethi ng t o say? ■

fTiustangc!a i l y o p i n i o n s @g m a i l . c o m
Girls & Sports by Justin Borus and Andrew Feinstein
? — ------------FOR MY DATE
TONlfiHT, I 'L L TALK
ABOUT MYSELF AS
L i r a E AS POSSIBLE

/\Ì£WXoRK TIMES

N«r

AVOID SAY1N6I
ANYTHING
CONTROVERSIAL
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AND IF
U A IT . ^
SHE REALLY
^ ' HOU DO
LIKES ME,
YOU
I WON'T
KNOU A L L
SET OVERLY
THIS?
EXCITED

^ T V E LEARNED
FROM YOUR
V
m is t a k e s
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The Da Vinci Code Author's Latest
Book and Religious Controversy
Across
1 "That's___
4 M o o ___pork
7 You don t want it
beaten out ot
you

28 Inspiration tor
Hunter S
Thompson

60 Cheese for
French onion
soup

31 Egg: Prefix

61 It may be hidden
under a shirt

32 Heir

10 A minimus is the
smallest one

37 Blow away

62 “ .... Mine"
(1957 hit by the
Platters)

38 La mer, e g.

63 S a u lt___ Marie

13 Ritz-___ hotels

39 Uncle of fiction

15 Expert at
interpreting a
text

40 Eyre

64 Cincinnati-toNew York dir

17 It’s “ascending"
in a Vaughan
Williams piece
18 Contents of a
lode

36 Dudes

43 "Winnie the
Pooh and Tigger
n

44 "Beetle Bailey"
dog
45 Not budging

19 E’er
21 Justin
Timberlake s
former group
22 Badlands sight
23 “___ te llamas?"
(Spanish 101
question)
26 Hammarsk)6ld of
the U N,

1 Prefix with -gon
2 Actress Arlene

47 Instrument you
blow into

4 Holds back

3 Chose, as lots
5 Equine

50 Low-lying
wetland

©

24

6 Bad behavior

58 Zagat's readers,
informally
59 Ape

8 “Lost time is
never found
again." e g.
9 Actress
Zellweger
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10 Flowerpot
material

1
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33

36
41

40

29

30
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35

8

45
46

49
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59

60
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63

Puzzl* by Ollv*r Hill

29 Bygone Apple
laptop
30 Autos for test
driving
32 Hair lacking care

11 Buckwheat’s
affirmative

33 Be in the red

12 Electric _

34 Fire

14 Grassy plain

35 Orange or plum

16 Subtly suggests

41 Nonentity

■
■
42 Boxer Willard
defeated by
Jack Dempsey
for the world
heavyweight title
46 Isaac Bashevis
Singer story
“
the Yeshiva
Boy"
48 Otf-Broadway
awards
49 Critic Roger
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24 Flagrant

K E
25 Like a

stereotypically

T S
bad professor
1 A 27 Man-eating
0 P
shark

4 2 7

1
51
52
53
54
55
56

Capital of Jordan
Singer Frankie
Peeved
“Gotcha"
Ace
Highest
European
volcano

57 One of two in a
47-Across
58 Alphabet trio

20 Elite Eight org.
23 Money-saving
restaurant offer

1

8

54

^ ■ 5 3

6?

■26

P u z z le s b y P a p p o c o m

42

m

7 Sub at the office

53 Air

25

44

Down

46 Talks one’s head
off

ANSW ER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

0 E K eM
1 M A c l
A U N TJS
G O jA
S K A■ s

65 Pip at the start
of “Great
Expectations."
eg

5 u Id o Ik u

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.49 a minute, or, with a credit
card, 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS
AT&T users: Text NYTX to 386 to download puzzles, or visit
nytimes.com/mobilexword for more information
Online subscriptions Today’s puzzle and more than 2,000 past
puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
Share tips: nytimes.com/wordplay.
Crosswords for young solvers, n^^imes.com/learning/xwords.
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Must present' coup'on* ............................................................ ...

large Beer

large Sake i

$ 2.
H a n a b i ^Japanese
i f S Restaurant
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A-Rod
continuedfrom pa^e 12

with testosterone, part o f a ro u 
tine called “cycling,” Oriinabolan
increases strength and adds lean
muscle, but little bulk.
Maybe it was ju st R o d rig u e z ’s
good luck that he stum bled upon
it.
A ccording to his account, he
noticed few changes w hile taking
it and none after stopping.
“ I’m not sure w hat the benefit
was,” he said. “ I will say this, w hen
you take any substance or anything,
especially in baseball, it’s half-m en
tal and half-physical. If you take
this glass o f water and you say. T in
going to be a better baseball player,’
it you believe it, you probably will
be.
“ So 1 certainly felt m ore e n er
gy, but It's hanl to say, hard to say,”
K otlriguez .idded, his voice trailing
o ff “ 1lard to say.”
Maybe so.
But just as R odriguez cites
num bers to support his contention
that tw o ot his best se.isons — I'J'X)
and 2iK)7 — c.ime on either side
ot using “ boli,” It’s w orth exam in
ing them iluring those IS m onths,
too. (am ip.ire A -R o il’s average
st.its trom 20(11-03 with the aver
ages troin the rest o f his career .md
w hat you find is som eone playing
.1 ilozen m ore games each season,
with roughly a dozen m ore hom e
runs .md R Bis, and a slugging percent.ige nearly 40 points higher.
“ The only thing that I ask this
group tod,iy and the A m erican
people,” R odriguez said at the end

Sports designer: Kate Nickerson

S po r t s

w w w .m u s ta n g d a ily .n e t

o f the 35-m inute, question-andanswer session, “ is to ju d g e me
from this day forward.”
Sad to s,iy, but th ere’s no chance
o f that happening now.
R o d rig u ez is hardly the only
one to blame for the haphazard,
piecemeal fashion in w hich co n 
firm ation that the era we ju st w it
nessed was supersized. H e ’s tmly
the latest and most credible source
to be frozen in the headlights.
H e may reap the reward for his
honesty 15 years down the road,
right about the tim e he becom es
eligible for the Hall o f Fame — as
sum ing enough other players, gen
eral managers, owners, trainers and
assorted hangers-on com e clean or
provide the context against which
the rest o f us can confidently m ea
sure their accom plishm ents.
For the tim e being, though, we
continue to wrestle w ith the d i
lemma best expresseil as “ W ho are
you going to believe, me or your
lying eyes?”
D uring one ot the long pauses
interspersed am ong his answers, AR od scanned the crowd o f rep o rt
ers, a num ber o f w hom will vote
for the 1 fill o f l ame the first time
his nam e turns up on the ballot.
He know s how Mark M cH w ire
was rejected, how Barry Bonds and
R oger C'lemens are likely to be.
“ I hope that after my career is
over, the evidence falls in my favor.
But it it doesn’t,” R odriguez said,
“ I also understand that, too.”
That better be the tru th , the
w hole truth and nothing but the
truth.
—-Jim l.itk’c is (/ national sports
lolnniitist for'¡'he Associated Press.

Kline
continuedfrom page 12

But Kline owes a lot to his busy
swimming career and lifestyle to
keep him focused in other areas o f
his life.“ It’s just what I’m used to. If
I ever had a d,iy oft where I didn’t
swim. I’d get so bored,” he said.
T he team will return to the big
pool at the Big West C'.hampionships
in Long Beach from Feb. 25 through
Feb. 2H. C'al Poly is expected to
place third or fourth place in the
conference, which is a compara
tive leap frt)in previous years o f
placing sixth and last year’s fifth.
Kline is preparing to do well
in the 4(K)-meter IM and the
KKI-meter and 2(K)-meter Back.
“ My coach will want me to get
NC'AA cuts, but they’re pretty fast
this year, which is pretty difticult,”
Milich recalled. “ I’m definitely
going to go for best times, but
maybe drop two or three secxinds
in each event.”
“ Peter h.is a tremendous

am ount o f abilirv',” Yoshida added.
“ H e’s probably one the best three
male swimmers in the conference.
H e’s capable o f winning. He has
the potential to be at some point,
a NC'AA to p -16 scorer. I d on’t say
that lightly. I Te does have the ability,
it’s just going to be a matter o f how
focused we can be in these next few
years,” Milich said.
“ H e’s put in the work. He
worked hard all summer. If he were
to get it, he deserves it. H e’s still got

SLO TOWN BARBER SHOP
$12 HAIRCUTS
Wed&Thurs 7am-5pm
Tues, Fri
8:30am-Spm
Saturday
6:30am-1ptn

¿y.

Mark Roetker
805.543.9744
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Quality Improvement
and anewer the survey!

Join the Facebook Group “Cal Poly SLO - Academic Programs”

BASEBALL
HOME
OPENING
SERIES
m Ém

SATURDAY,
TENNIS
WOMEN'S

11AM,

MUSTANG COURTS

^

February 1 9

ESPNU
BRACKET
BUSTER
GAME

< /)

1261 Laurel Lane
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401

W hat

WEDHESDAY,
7PM,
M O n GYM

$

to work for it.”
And w hat’s in store for Kline
when the 2012 Olympic Trials
come around again?
“ It depends on where I’m at by
senior year,” Kline said. “ It’s a really
long shot because the national team
is really hard to make, but it’s some
thing to aspire for. I’ll probably be
more developed, a little bit bigger by
the time I’m 23,24. So that’s when
my full potential for swimming
would be. Prime time.”
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Kyle Smith
Visalia, CA
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SPO RTS e d i t o r :

Scott Silvey
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Primetime Peter Kiine

Truth, whole
truth and
nothing but?
A-Rod l-for-3
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KRIZIA TORRES

Krizia Torres
MUSTANfi IMllY

ith 6 a.m. and 3 p.m. swim practices
six times a week, there’s no time to
goof aixiund. But Cal Poly swimmer
and agricultural systems management sopho
more Peter Kline has made time to laugh a
little.
“W hen Pete pulls jokes and pranks, we
don’t really mind because he’s doing it to help
the other swimmers forget about the fact that
they’re in pain,’’ said Cal Poly swimming and
diving assistant coach Phil Yoshida. “ H e’s doing
It to keep things lively. (He would) mix water
bottles around and go under someone else’s
lane to blow bubbles under them while they’re
swimming over top;just funny stuff.”
Kline has earned his time to joke a little.
Now toward the end o f his second season
with the Cal Poly swimming and diving team,
Kline has become an individual top scorer for
the team and has swum against Olympic goldmedalist Michael Phelps at the 2(K)8 Santa Clara
International Meet, where he qualified for the
Olympic Trials.
While Phelps placed first in the 400-meter
IM, Kline came in third.“ I raced against (Phelps)
in my heat, which was when I got my trials cut.
It was cool watching him later break all those
records at the Olympics,” said Kline, w ho races
backstroke and individual metiley.
But Kline is also breaking his own records.
Last year he set Cal Poly records in the 1(K)
Back at 50.05, 200-meter Back at 1:47.92 and
4(K)-meter IM at 3:54.20. He clocked a time
o f 1:47.05 for the 2(K)-nieter Back finals in the
2(K)9 Southern California Grand Prix o f Swim
ming in Long Beach, breaking his own previous
school record o f 1:47.92.
American Olympic medalists and Kline’s
swimming he^ies Ryan Lochte and Matt Grevers were also at the meet, where Kline had the
opportunity to race and meet them.
“ It was a pretty cool meet. I remember
swimming right next to Matt Grevers in his
heat for four races. He wasn’t pushing me, but
I was trying to catch him. H e probably wasn’t
rrving at all and I was trying as hard as 1 could,”
i <ie said laughing.
They’re men and he’s a stick. It was Lochte
and Grevers on the outside and then Peter sittii right next to them.” Yoshida recalled.
u'hte and Grevers are 23- and 24-yearsIcspectively, and Kline is only 19.
1le’s motivated, got a great work ethic,
.tiivl capable o f swimming really fast at pracwhich translates to swimming really fa.st at
meets,” said swimming and diving head coach
fom Milich w ho has entered the end o f his
third coaching season at C.al Poly.
Kline, a Fresno native, knows his successes do
not come easy.“W hcn I’m at practice. I’m there
to work. I always push myself,” Kline said.
“ (The idea of) what I can do inspires me to
go fast in practice.” he added.
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Yoshida, an assistant coach since 2(K)1, Cal
Poly graduate and former swimmer, has worked
with Kline for two years and has seen his po
tential.
“ In practice, Peter is a leader,” Yoshida said.
“ He has an easy-going way o f inspiring other
people to do as well. He leads by example.
“ H e’s a likeable-enough guy that I think if
he got on people he wouldn’t alienate them.
H e’s that type o f guy you can take whatever
fixim. T he fact that he’s inspiring you and at
the same time killing himself means a whole
lot too.”
W ith 50 men and women currently on the
team, tension can occasionally build.
“Sometimes we get on each other’s nerves,”
Kline said. “ But for the most part, when we’re
doing sprint sets and short anaerobic stuff w e’ll
be cheering each other on. Everyone’s trying to
push each other. It’s nice to have. It’s motivating
to go fast.”
But Kline’s interaction with his teammates
does not end when he comes out o f the pool.
He lives in a house with four other people, two
o f which are also swimmers.
“ 1 hang out with swim team people all day,”
he said. “ Usually we have a couple guys from

W hen Pete pulls
jokes and pranks, we
don’t really mind
because he’s doing
it to help the other
swimmers forget the
fact that they’re in
pain.
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— Phil Yoshida
Cal Poly a.ssisunt coach

swim team over at my house throughout the
day. They come over at night and we watch
TV shows together like ‘N ip/T uck’ and Sunday
Night Football on our big plasma TV. ”
R oom ing with other swimmers and spend
ing endless hours at practices has worked in ev
eryone’s favor. “ It creates more o f a team thing.
The team becomes closer,” Kline said.
Kline won three races in a February dual
meet against University o f the Pacific, w in
ning the 2(K)-meter Back, the 200-meter Fly
at 1.52.30, and the 2(K)-meter IM at 1:55.33.
Cal Poly won 132-130 thanks to the Mustangs
“ A” team’s performance in the 800 Free Relay,
which Kline was a part o f
“ Every time we put him out, he hasn’t had
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a bad race,” Yoshida said. “There have been
points where he should’ve won. It’s the m atu
rity that he needs to learn how to dig down and
not let that happen. H e’s got to lead. H e’s got
it within him. Everyone’s going to gear up for
this time o f year.”
Kline’s swimming career started when he
was very young.“ You know when you’re young
and your parents throw you into the pool? That
was like my first swimming lesson right there.
I had on the floaties and they threw me in,” he
joked.
But after a near-death experience at the age
o f 5, his parents decided to have him take swim
lessons. “ I had a pretty tragic accident when I
was a kid. I got swept out into the ocean at
the (Santa Cruz Beach) Boardwalk. After that, I
kept swimming more and more just because my
parents didn’t want me to drown,” he said.
Competitive swimming didn’t start until
Kline was 10 when he swam for Clovis Swim
Club, then headed by Milich.
Kline competed at Western Zone Swim
ming w hen he was 10 and won the 2(K)-meter
Free. “ It was a big meet o f about 750 people. 1
wxs stoked (when I won). I set a Western Zones
record. It was bixiken the next year, but I held
it,” he recalled.
A lot has changed since his early days as a
swimmer.
“ Pete has always been this skinny little kid
and he’s starting to grow up,” Milich recalled.
“ H e’s starting to put on some muscle mass from
being in the weight room. I used to tease him in
high school and call him ‘freshman’ because he
looked so small. I told him I’d stop calling him
(that) once he qualified for Nationals, and his
ju n io r year he made Nationals so 1 had to stop
calling him a freshman.”
Kline was a Valley champion in the 2(K)-meter IM at San Joaquin Memorial High School
and set Division II records in the 2(Xl-meter IM
and 5(X)-meter Free.
O ne o f the rea.sons Kline chose to swim for
Cal Poly was because o f his long-term swim
ming relationship with Milich. “Tom is a fun
coach to be around. He always jokes around
with you. H e’s a good coach. H e knows what
he’s doing, which I like. I like his training m eth
ods too.” Kline said.
Milich agreed.“ He and I have a pretty good
relationship and he swims really good for me.
Tm pretty sarcastic. He can deal with that, rath
er than having someone screaming and shout
ing at him. I can get kids to swim pretty fast
w ithout being too verbally abusive.”
W hen he’s not working hard at swim prac
tice, Kline likes to gain normalcy by playing
video games, water polo, golf and foosball with
his roommates. “We’re a big foosball fam
ily house. My roommates and I have our own
competitive teams. There’ll be some nights
where we just keep going at it and w e’ll have
championship games,” he said.

If the point was to tell the truth,
the whole truth and n o th ing but
the tru th , credit Alex R odriguez
w ith going l-fo r-3 .
Just as d u ring an interview last
w eek, he was forthcom ing about
most topics m his first news co n 
ference since. N ot to m ention
m ore convincing by a mile than
any other active player — and most
retirees, too — unlucky enough to
get snared in the drug-testing net.
U nfortunately, like almost ev
erything else A -R o d does, his an
swers were too clever by half.
T he problem wasn’t ow ning up
to his mistake. He did that over and
over.
“ For a week. I’ve been looking
for people to blame,” R odriguez
said, “ and 1 keep looking at myself
at the end o f the day.”
He adm itted injecting perfor
m ance-enhancing drugs for some
18 m onths betw een 2001-03 and,
w ith o u t identifying him , said his
supplier was a cousin w ho first
suggested they experim ent w ith
“ boli,” then transported it from the
D om inican R epublic and became
a fellow guinea pig.
But here’s the part I’m having
a hard tim e believing. Eight ques
tions in, R odriguez was asked if he
knew he was taking steroids and
w h eth er he considered the conse
quences. This was his answer:
“ 1 d id n ’t think they were ste
roids. 1 mean, that’s again part o f
being young and stupid. It was
over-the-counter. It was pretty
basic, and, you know, it was really
am ateur hour. I m ean, it was two
guys. We co u ld n ’t ask anyone. We
d id n ’t want to ask anyone. We w ent
outside team doctors, team train
ers. It was tw o guys doing a very
am ateur and im m ature thing.
“ And we probably d id n ’t even
take It right. ... We used to do it
about tw o times a m onth. I d o n ’t
even know if th at’s proper. So
w hen this gentlem an asked me
about how it affected us, Tm not
sure if we even did it right to af
fect us in the right way. So, all these
years, 1 never thought I did any
thing that was w rong. Perhaps, but
not w rong, and com e to find out
‘b o b ’ triggered a positive test in
‘03.”
“ Boli” is very likely street slang
for Prim abolan, one o f tw o ana
bolic steroids (the oth er was tes
tosterone) which Sports Illustrated
reported were found in R o d ri
guez’s 2003 test sample. Known by
the chemical name m ethenolone,
Prim abolan is not som ething you
w ould stumble on com bing the
shelves at G N C , trying to find a
replacem ent for “ R ipped Fuel.”
It’s the kind o f substance very
sophisticated dopers use, m ore
expensive than most steroids and
detectable for a shorter time, w ith
fewer side eft'ects. Taken in tandem

see Kline, page
.see A-Rod, page 11

